
15 November 2021 

REF: IR-01-21-26927 

Jared Savage 
Jared.Savage@nzme.co.nz 

Dear Jared 

Thank you for your Official Information Act 1982 (OIA) request dated 
4 September 2021 regarding the attack that took place at Countdown Lynnmall 
on 3 September 2021. My response to your request can be found below. 

Any briefings  emails  or memos circulated among the Tamaki Makarau 
police districts (Waitemata  Auckland City  and Counties Manukau) about 
the threat posed by the individual shot by police following at attack at the 
New Lynn supermarket on 3 September 2021  since his release from 
custody on bail in July 2021. 

In terms of any briefings, emails or memos circulated among Tamaki Makarau 
police districts relating to the threat posed by the individual responsible for the  
3 September attack, Police would be required to review a significant quantity of 
material to ascertain whether it was within scope of this request.  

Initial scoping of your request identified thousands of documents potentially 
relating to the individual. Unfortunately, it is not possible to confirm whether 
documents identified using keyword searches relate to the individual in question 
without conducting a manual review. For this reason, your request is refused 
pursuant to section 18(f) of the OIA, as provision of the requested information 
cannot be made available without substantial collation or research. 

Police have been able to locate 3 frontline intelligence products that meet your 
request, and these are attached.  Limited redactions pursuant to section 9(2)(a) 
of the OIA have been applied to the documents to protect the privacy of natural 
persons, including that of deceased natural persons. 

Please note that the Independent Police Conduct Authority, the Office of the 
Inspectorate at the Department of Corrections, and the Inspector-General of 
Intelligence and Security have agreed to conduct a coordinated review of the 
actions of New Zealand Police, the Department of Corrections and the New 
Zealand Security Intelligence Service leading up to the attack at New Lynn 
Countdown on 3 September 2021. 
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It is intended that the review will be completed and reported on by mid-March 
2022. Terms of reference for the review are available at the following link:  
https://www.ipca.govt.nz/Site/publications-and-media/2021-media-releases/2021-
sep-16-co-ordinated-review-new-lynn-countdown.aspx 

You have the right, under section 28(3) of the OIA, to ask the Ombudsman to 
review my decision if you are not satisfied with the way I have responded to your 
request. 

Yours sincerely 

D C Lynch 
Detective Superintendent 
New Zealand Police 
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FLINT: Frontline Intelligence FUNT 8/07/20:

LePLae
Current Situation

XX } MOHAMED SAMSUDEEN will be released from Prison on 12 July 20212XX He is a National Securty Person of nares and canines support samc
XL State and associated extremist Islamic ideologies.
XXX J He has previous convictions for possession of objectionable material which
XX included Islamic State and Al Qaeda publcations. including terrorist
28% handbooks.
3 % ) MOHAMED SAMSUDEEN is on active charges for an assault against
XXX Corrections Staf.
vo ET
EEX une SRiamka MOHAMED SAMSUDEEN has an alert for carrieslusesknives.
22% PrN [sosezzez Risk / Action Required
KEE p08 [wou rerio al leracions ont EE—
XXX I
38% Threal- Radicalised Extreme caution advised during all interactions - subject assessed to hold
EY ALR ideology extremist radicalised ideology. He poses a threat to staff and may
od UsesiCanies Knife ‘spontaneously resort to violence.

"app E— J Any emergency calls made regarding this person to be treated with the
utmost urgency
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FLINT: Frontline Intelligence osnaazs sods

Pa]

Current Situation

2% MOHAMED SAMSUDEEN was released fom prison on 1310712021. Ho is a National
XXX Security Person of Interest and continues to support Islamic State and associated
XXX extremist Islamic ideologies.
3% 1 MOHAMED SAMSUDEEN i an acthve charges for an assault against CoreciansXXX Sta. He has an let forcarmiesuses knives
23% } His bal conditions include to reside at Glen Eden Mosque.
38% J Primarily uses public transport (bus! trains). Noted to spend time in the shopping3X Compines Can Ed ntyt an Aukand G5 famioh ecssonsys
SA arcades etc).BEE en svsaon © §
$XX uae ooThon: Cinna. Risk/Action Required
QV This FLINT is for staff awareness only. Staff should not engage with him proactivelyX55 Pr |sosszes Te a es328oo | ———————————prre
RR DOB|1000411000 (20%) fr achic i pracical rior o any interacts
XXX Threal —Radicalised,  Supject assessed to hold extremist radicalised ideology- if interaction1s
XXX ALR| ideology, required due to his behaviour exercise extreme caution. He poses a threat to staff
0 3 Uses/Carries Knife and may spontaneously resort to violence.

2" aop — J Any emergency cals made regarding this person to be treated with the utmost
urgency.
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FLINT: Frontline Intelligence was

Ahamed MOHAMED SAMSUDEEN Gu
Current Situation

2x | MOHAMED SAMSUDEEN was released from prison on 1300712021. He is a
3x National Security Person of Interest and continues to support Islamic State and
2X associated extremist Islamic ideologies. He has previous convictions for
22% possessionofobjectionable material
22% ) MOHAMED SAMSUDEEN is on active charges for an assault against Corrections
J 38 Staff. He has an alert for carries/uses knives.
XLX ) His bail conditions includeto reside at Glen Eden Mosque.
$6 Dsowot ingeof
wun 0 complexes in Glen Eden and LynnMall and Auckland CBD (familiar with
SN woTI wavs!arcades oc)
XX% i i i4 2% PRN | ossazee Risk /Action Required

XX% ) Prior to al interactions contact338 oos | sours care
E88 | teat Radcalied | Extreme caution advised during al interactions - subjact assessed to hod
XXX ALR | ideology. ‘extremist radicalised ideology. He posesa threat to staff and may spontaneously
JER Uses/Carres Knife resort to violence.
3 ) Any emergency calls made regarding this person to be treated with the utmost

ADD Grgency.
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